
UP THE HILL A-MEHIitING:
• IT LOVILLA CLARK.

ton I guiliq Siolligetelltendalr•
Etan, am ittu Intl dye.

titl bill / went e..betryjni.
Nooti I toll roe, tol:you wLy

rartaet Davie bn.d itAnnisitterj
Aud It happened that I knew.,

On such aennyanonting.Jenny
. up the hUI treat benying Cud.

Lonely wt.& le pinking berries j
6,, i joinedher en the bill.

"Jenny door saki L l your boolcot's
Quito too large (gem* to AIL"
wo stoyoda—we two.-to

Jenny talking:4 woe etill-• .._ .

Leading where the way was steepest
Picking banks up the hill.

"Me 1 op-htliworki" said Jknhy ,
.80 is lifir raid I" 'ball we

-(limb it iiickalono, or Jeuny,
Will you come %ad climb with me I"

Re 1, 16 i than the blushing,berries
Jeany's cheek' a moment grew ;

IMIls without May she answeind,
come and climb with you."

(Corte/rondo? of.the Dinnadatla Waldman.)
. .ETTERS FROM THe WEST.

•_........

=XM

Cousotc thorn, Tow*. •

October 16, 1665.
WAT011311•74 : Now that the °Mop-

fwes of .party patiUoa hays "cieased to
ffinker" in the dim diotrinoo of the putt, it
may not he amiss to *take n ulnim on your

' rolmons for a portion of that space which
on hroteil to political matters during the

-campaign, for the Inispoetion sod rotroopec-
'lon of western habits, dusismei and affairs
r $4 filul•thetn la far-off

no propose, in those letters, to giye to
}lie readers or the Warcustau, in "Old f.! co-

w," and inside view of the "wire-working,"
• rope-twisting," and cunning TaTornations
rt the politicians of lona; a (Inscription of
the rdrions choice Wide Ih tho -liavrkeye"
I ,,nte, covering a Iwo of thirty-nix coan-

-lies,,E'Llll.Thich wbire 801 l
the mode of transpolibig Ludlam., and the
strltienncsa of the transaction I specniatorn
siol.speithlations ; insurance nompanletratiff
how they are eondueled; and how the peo-
ple are duped by them emigrants and emir

westward—the cause and tree effect
of th same ; freight trains over the plains,
how mangliti, --/m-t—Nrittning-roJ, Inefb
book end spectacle peddlers—how the peo-_
pie ere "gulled ;" Mormonism, and how the
people are blimded and prejudiced; and,
holly, we will close with a chapter for-the
benefit of ..young sprigs of the 1&w" CM
kiwi, too mueh to live eait and hairettgbC-
tch too much to live west.,

It will be observed that we have laid out
quite a ...lob" for onrwinter's work, and the
question may be asked of us: "Bow, Mr.
Hawkey*, eats* you to know all these
things!" thlettlanser is, thist, for the past
nine montliii, 1d have been traveling for a
eadtpany, ..olrginslied wider State author-
ity," over the greater portion of this State,
end our vocation brought us in contact with
all classes and kinds of people ; and as our
busineps was as much with farmers as with
the town people, it will be seen at dtittei that
we became posted on all sides, and hence
know "whereof we affirm."

But to my letter. I plenums the most
appropriate place to begyllftbis Correspond-
6R° is In the middle, and branch out both

So, here's at it:
I=

Council Bluffs Is most romantically situa-
ted on the slope and between the bills after
'Which, or, rather, from whlchNese city is
'meted. The origin of the name, as I un-
derstand it, sprang from the circumstance
of the Omaha and Pottawattomie tribes of

Indians having at one time held a "council"
*lib the whites or "pale-faces•' on these
doves, at which council they gave grants of
these Wide to the now t•llawkeycs.".

The Omahas occupied' the hick on th 9
iTtfvftlhrq

the Pottenstlonties on this side. Thin
county is therefore called after the tribe of
Indians from whom.the grant. was obtained,
tied the county seat wus named in com-
memoration of the pilVeo and cyeelogf the
obtaining of the same.

7iticat4 Eliot's are a enteral curiosity--n
freak of nature seldom witnessed in the
westerncountry.

Standing ppon the public square of this
City, and casting your eye southward, you
vie* one of the most picturesque sceneries
that nature ever unfolded. Yonder, you
may see, rising, in beautiful sublimity and
grandeur, the green covered bluffs, to an
altitude of from 800 to 600 feet above the
level of the river.---Noramtkose bluffsnon-
fined to one particular shape, but assume
all slopes and forme, alternating and seem-
ingly Tieing with each other in the attempt
to Os the par excellence of nature's beau-
.ties. Thetl, may he .seen the round, the
Vinare, the peeked, the oblong, the triangle,
the pyramidal, the octagonal and the cone-
shaped.bluff, lifting its lofty forte so sys-
telnatioally and with such syinmetry of pro=
portions thlt. the eye becomes enchanted
with the view, and the beholder is almost
led to exclaim: " Beautiful : Ood.hath
fashioned ye for a dwelling • place of the
Saints I" Looking westwird from 'the same
point tho eye rests upon the verdure-cov-
ered elopes of Nebraska, where stands out/
in ,beld relief, Omaha, the capital city of
that Territory, around the base of which,
in a ser'pentlne form, wind the ever muddy
waters of the 3Jissouri, which is navigable
Ott ell elisions of the year for the largest
steamers.

Coulson Bluffs- (Antidrug a population of
*Dont ditto thousand. The .4iertann ele-
ment" Is hirgely In the ascendant, and "N-
-iter Mee and .hoar krout" are as populaf
4'nigger, in .Massachusetts. There are
fire hotels; oil churches—Presbyterian (0.

01440i,eldethedIst, United Brethren,
Congrepthseal tg..p.u ,,,e__buid..,
!(!in.:.pusillnif of Pieria* mumeting phr-
-144Z. hnriOse lattie,brile tibtahlishel

• .1 -

*hut& 111,elt• city. Theft are tee papers
Ot*14,V,MITW-14Nart!,eit, Mob issues
daily and , *KV, editions, DepubU n,
aottinteMinhe, .and ,Islitnly edited ; amt the
11404' Which is a Weekly, sue "olkl
liner" In the bootlarcatio faith,,
. The flfy has two Faded schools and 'one
044 letteollt :01tte tannery, on( foLudry,
Ohlpis! alllNaltd• tete ,breweries. There
artPit t sissy dry good/'and groaery soffit
In 1E41114, 'add dearly twenty-§ve selootus..,

"titelfte- lenrietollkobahly, a town Int" the

(ti ilt - )I_,tmott4lit.' -(ll,4ltiltitott..--,
isomrs AND rizazaum usrzonr.,,

BELIAEPONTE,. PA.# PRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1865.
-

•"ffiE CATHQUOS-OH ! THE OATH
%ICS !"'

There is a certain 'bless of over-much.
righteous preachers and people in the coun-
try who profess, just now: to be terribly
alarmed at the rapid, unprecedented and
"fearful" increase of the Catholics in the
land—their increase in numbers, their In-
crease in wealth and theirtscrease in influ-
ence. "Old it's dreadful!" say these
preachers. "It,s dreadful!" cry out the
people. "Something Intuit be done;" say
they all; with one voice; "Something Mtlei
be done." -Fen, what are you all going to
do ? Farm taciaime, appointed Detectives,
and have curious, and unprincipled men
and wpmen, spying about their neighbors'
premises and prying into their affairs? is
it that, or something else, what is it! The
last 4eneral Assembly of the Old School
Preabyterian Cburhhresolved on something
of ails kind—not tmtch to their own credit
or to the public good : and report says a
number of these anxious preachers, of var-
ious churehes, proposed,- not long since, Lb
form a League ; but when they met scarce
any two of them were found to agree. So
this matterwas suspended- There are those
xlistitun yiuto tka4_rxer_seu4grsw
of this increase of the Catholics ! Do not
he startled, good reader. This is no joke.
It is true. Some have more than hinted it
—they have sad agniti atli
again-1 Yee,l=7wer to put down the
Catholics And, ey have evidently began
already. to "fire ie public mind",for the
oceasion ; that is to lay, they have be gun
their eeitt to frighten, and arouse fools
and fettaticti, that they may be prepared to
Jo their bloody work. "Tie true! 'tis
pity ; and true!" But thhte
is no use trying to deny or to hide it. They
have spoken, openly, and through their
papers. True, they are not, se a general
thing, entitled •to much credit; still, tkey
may possibly be believed in this particular.
At all events, they are in a terrible "Maui"
about something or other and Pharisaic
Puritanism is dreadfully exercised.

Perhaps some of these distressed ones
will listen to thii Advocate for a moment.
If so. then it speaks this to these papers,
Preachers and people, If and singular:
let the Catholics alone and attend to your
own busineas. That's the first item in the
Advocate's advice.

The Catholics are friiimeasing rapidly,
very rapidly—no &mitt about that—and if
you had attended to your own legitimate
wall, and had worked as faithfully during
thefive years last past as have the Catholics
you would have increased as well as they.
The Catholics, priests and people, stuck to
(heir work—"all at if, and always at it."
Had you done likewise, it would have been
more creditable to yourselves and much bet-
ter for the interests of Proteetanism. - The
Oahelib believes the teachings of his Church
and

0
labors to spread its irifiuenoe.—

And who blames him for that ? Would
you not increase the numbers and ilifluenee
of your ohuch ? You claim to be honest.-
So does the Catholic. You say you are

sincere $o is he. You believe he le in
error, and talk about e
believes you are in -error ; he tries to con-

vert you. "011! but if 49, gets the power
he'llettrie nie." Well, if he were to-flthat's
p'recieely what you talk-of doing with him.
Would it be any worse in him than it is in
you ? "But the Catholics are seeking to

get the Eddtrol of this Government." Well,
suppose they are—which the AdCocato is
certainly not Inclined to affirm—but sup-
pose they are, then come out, "honor
bright," and 'say if you have not been aim-,
ing, 4,,least indirectly, to do the very same
thing? Don't get mad. It will do no good.
Anger is no argument. Honestly 'rind Can-

didly, has not l'uritanism, as represented
by you, been trying, for years, to accoLl-

plish the very sante end ? The Advocate
M'altes led clidrge, bat simply asks a ques-
tion or two.

aMell 'consistently, and that's more than
Puritanism has dime, whether It, were rep•
resented by Congregationalists, by Unitari-
ans, by Presbyterians, by Baptists -or by
Methodists. And Puritanism prevail, ex •
teusively id air Wig fiWis in the East and
North. They have acted coneisten4 401
their professions, while PuritOniem did pot.
There's the difference, and a difference
which led to widely different results.' Gen-
tlemen, these are stubborn facts, and the
more you butt against them the worse will
you hurt your heads. :And now. if y.od 'h-
sinl to "put down the Cstliolies'.' the Ades-
tale will hell you•b6w to de it.

1. Don't form any so-called "Lengues,'t
either publicly or privately, openly or se-
chrelly. They Yo no good to roligiou or

morals ; on the contrary, as a general thing,
they Injure have none of them, nor
thything of that kind.

2. Stopat once, and forever, all this hin-
ting, and suggesting, and prophesying about
war with the Catholios. Why, bless your
little, narrow, (Whiled souls, if ,you were to
inaugurate such-a war, there -ate thousands
and hundreds of thousands of Protestants
who would join with the Catholics, or with
any others, in the defence and maintenittfct
of-rettgtcruerilborty. -Ttten-ttrinsu

A SusTeawAaaAe TRlgVitle REttlo2.—A
despatch from, liaahnlle eva ; d. et(trning
discovery has been made in this city within
the last few days. A large nutrpheis of tbieves
yes have beenVeriredating around the city
for-some time past. All efforts to catch
them have been unavailing until lately. It
has been ascertained thadtfiere are five dif-
ferent wives under the city, whiCh are occu-
pied brthieves, burglars aid counterfeiters.
The McNeil vault in tye dgesveyard bas
been put under gt4lo, and men sec to work
!Li effect an entrance irkta.,tbe oar.. 'As fat
.as the earth is removed fresh 'mirth is thrown
up from the inside of the save. This is..the
same cave that Murrill and. his gang occu-
pied when • engaged running off negroes
and horses.

The affair haskeen kept secret, Alt leak-
ed out in spite of the milltsr+. A year ago
it was reported ffilit the McNary tomb WI.

Wed Itel a place to store plunder; and it is
commonly reported that a lake covering
five acres and very deep, is ;tiredly under
the city. One swears to.living thoroughly
explored the entire cavern, from one end to
the other. A guard has beer. ataiioned over
the Adam and Harden tombs. Thp 1(0-

i smith gives his opinion that the look on the
-frft.Nary tumirtms b •co ns.d.eusutly.- -The
.ntrartoe to the cavern is at the foot of
Sumner street. The military are determin-
ed to firt4 the outlet of the cave. The en-
trance looks like a fissure in the tctit The
discovery originated frchii the,fact that
quite a number xif murders have been com-
mitted in the vicinity, which led to nu in-
vestigation thsolosing the'above facts.

"

such a war would btf ono of the most foolish
as well ati ens of the most wicked things-

oti 88diti possibly do. • Banish all thoughts
of it, henoeforth and forever.

Now, having, as the preachers sometinios
say, treated the subject negatively, the Ad-
vocate proceeds to speak of it positively. If,
then, you would really "put down the
Catholics," this is the way

Go out here, there, everywhere, and
seek to "preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture," especially to the peer, the destitute
and thp suffering ;-and be sure it is the
Gospel of Christ that you preach, and not
some Mere phantasm of the brain, or some
strife-prodOcing political dogma. Let it be
the GosPel, the pure flosPei of the ever
blessed Savior, and nothing bat the Gospel.
Come, get out of your finely furnished,
richly carpeted "offices;" get off your soft
cushioned easy chairs, and like Aim yon
profess to serve, "go about and do good."
Try that awhile. Perhaps your two, three,
four live, kix or ten thousand dollars salary
or ilmething else, pis), have led you to think
"more highly of yourselves than you ought
to think:" Suppose you work awhile like
Paul or Peter 'worked. It Would help you;
it would help others ; and be an excellent
start in the way of putting dovid the oat'.
olio.. Don't alt 1H Iffietiess, indulging
yourselves in all the "critter comforts" you
are able to command; nor spend your time
in inditing squibs for the press ; nor yet in
whining over what is mainly the result' of
your own folly and error; nor yet, -above
the rest, don't resort to what has heretofore
been a sort of elixir, a panacea with you,
Sonietyism. Don't try to transfer to irre-
sponsible Societies the duties and responsi-
bilitiee diet properly belong to ,ydu person-
ally, in order that, with an easier don-
science, you may continue to neglect a work
that legitimately and properly belongs to the
tffiee you bear. Come, go out to the rich
and the poor, especially the latter; among
the destitute and the soiltwing , "give alms
df ;Inch things as you posiess ;" wipe the-
tear from the cheek of sorrow ; and speak
everywhere in accents of mercy thatNoothe
the'atilieted sod. Then, when yohr people
gatlier Wetter in the churches, lot (heal

feel that they come to places dedicated and
consecrated to the pure worship of Al-
mighty God. Leave politics for -those to

whom it propetly belongs, and give your;
selves wholly to the work of the Christian
zdiestry. Let all the seriide in yohr
churches be purely religious services, itail
your lives be ..theOives of true Cliflitiari
men..

THE PRODUCT OT OIL IN PENNSYLVANIA.
—The actual product is set down at 8,500,-
000 barrels of orudo oil for the year 1866,
and worth, taking an average of prices,
$24,000,000 at the motth of the wells. The
process of relining inereasee its tilde td
over $60,41110,1S06; 6f half rig Utah as the
wheat mop. The consumption of this newly
discovered illuminator and lUbricator is in-
amassing Italy. rapidly both at home and
abroad. In 1862, Europe consumed 10,000,
000 'of gallons ; in 1864, the importation
had increased 800 per cent., 80,000,000 of
gallons being consumed there, end in 1866
it is .estimated that 60,000,000 wilt be re-
quired. There is a brisk market for it the
world over—Asia, Africa, South America,
and the islands of the sea are calling for it.
The hest authorities on the subject consider
eighteen months the life of an dil *4l.
ft-otite big Unger Nati this, but the great
majority give tint before they are a year
old. But experience shows that oil may be
struck and good yields obtained is °lose.
proximity to exhausted wells'. Some wells
that roiliest', under the moat vigorous pump-
ing, to yield a barrel more, are made pro-
.tictiits by boring them deeper. The deep-
est wells in operation are but from 600 to
600 feet. Melina° men contend that the
greateat orl deposits underlie the earth's
surface from 1060 to 1200 feet.

A gTORT Pon 1411.1.111LICANC—It is ama-
zing to witness the audacity with which the
Republictins claim to he the friends of the

wlritoU4bey-Crettrwitsg-yetitlyt4e--5.1.1.
slide." It reminds us of an old story,
which may be new to some of readers.

In certain portions ad" otrt Er :Wry we
have an animal called a woodchuck, which
builds hie habitation similar to no other
beast under Ike sun. One of theca having
for a short time Vacated its Ffreniises, on its
relaira fiihnd ensconced therein an intruder,
Who had taken possession in the temporary
absence of the nroprietoF: Remonstrance
bad no effect, lie stranger was determined
to remain in his new found quarters.

"Rut," says the rightful owner, 'this is
a woodchuck's house."

.WeII," replies the intruder; "I'd a wood-
chuck."

OM. thing more. Consider.well whether
you had not better leave off that l'ha`essitio
Rdoyer,"Goth, I thank thee, I am not as

other men," add adopt that of the publican,
"God be merciful to me a sinner !' Then,
just in so far as the Catholics can ben "put
down" by the faithful preaching of the pure
Gospel of Christ; by holy, upright living;
by humble, penitent prayers, offered in the
name of Christ, for things agreeable to the
will of God, and offerectin humble submis-
sion to that 'AG; by the exercise and man-
ifestationle the spirit 6f.Cbrlst, the spirit
of lover of pity, of gedGenees, of !neer
nese, of patience add long suffering, of for-•
bearance and forgiveness, why, just id so
far will the Advocate aid you. "You-may
depend on that. And then, if we cannot
put down the Catholics in that way ; if we
oannbt, or Cif IN, yhmitob better, pray more
fervently and more acceptably, live more
holily and unblamably ; if we cannot evince
a higher degree of Christian attainment, be
more trlifight and consistegt than they, and
do thdre good than they, ItaWirst
lOiet them alone. Do let a poor WI-cursed
world have the best OM and madifestation
,of religion it can gef; and if in this we
cannot surpass the Cabello'', let tlitunalono.
—St. Louis Christian Advocate.

"You a woodchuck! Great Heavens, you
dou't look like a woodchuck."

"Well, I dou't care, I'm a woodchuck."
"But youdon't talk Ake a woodchuck."
"Nevertheless, I sus a woodchuck."
"And more than all, you don't smell like

a woodchuck."

Your course to ministers, the courde'of
your press, and tho Course of a large por-
tion, a majority, perhaps—of yobr people
during the few years last past is wellknown.
The effects of it are very plainly to be seen,
All this while the Catholics have worked
—in the cattliti, on the fieldf in the pris.
no, in he hospitals, and herever else

they could fi nd an opening. They desired
td increase their I:l :timbers and influence
they labored earnestly and constantly for
that purpose; nor have they labored in
vain. Why did you not pursue a similar
course? lied you done so, you lerinlct have
had less to complain of : you' would have
increased in numbers and intl. :Lenin-1 and
hundreds and thousand of men and women
who have gone into the Catholio Church
would never have done so had you anti your
co-laborers always maintained IA priubiple
andpractiab•iure, and non-soca:lt' Cburoh.
You did not do ON; and the result fit, yon
babe lost more than will speedilyberegained.
Don't blame the Catholics, blame yourselves;
yours Id the fault, and yours will be the

sorrow. The Advocate is not set for the de-

toile of the Catholics, however. A large
portion of their (unhinge and usages• it

does not This Advocate is protes-
tant to the /ere, ittff its, religion is not of

the- gastrelint and fightingkPod. The web-
pbinf of .its Warfare are nbt earns]. It is
*filling to do justice to'Calkoltel, desire's to'

treat the kindttatad'ittalled on id debate
any point of dobtrine, or any usage, with
any of them, to do so respectfully, kindly,
and with a desire oily to elicit truth. Th 6
Catholics, far the greater part, haves during
the few years lAA past, acted consistently.
There have been a faw exceptions, but ex-
ceptions do net fotszelthe rule. That:have

The intruder wee a ekuq.— Utica Obeer
ver.

A Croon Wire.—A translation of a Welsh
triad:

She is moduli, void of deceit and obedient.
Pure of ii9usculenoe, grlicioad 8t todfgde,

and true to her husband. f
f iler heart not proud, her manner. affable,

and her bosom full of compassion for the
poor.

Labekleg to be tidy,.skilifkfl 7of hand, and
fond of praying to God.

Per Conversation aimiabie, her dresi de-
cent and her house orderly.

Quick of hand, quick of eyes; anti quick
of,4understanding.

Her person shapeV, Qek mannera agreea-
ble, and her heart inniment.

Herface benignant; her head intelligent,
and preyident.

Igeleitierly, gentle, sinat or i liberal Wig
Indians on the plains have -11e-

can't:lanced their depredations since the
United States troops have been withdravin.
They recently attadked two trains, killing
four men, and wounding several (Ahern,

dad have stopped the overland Mall.

Able in Emoting, prosiAln'g what is wan-
ting; and a goOd mother to her ohildren.

reifint her husbatadKleving peace, and
loving God. • .

Itsppy lithe man who possesses- snob a

--Gen. Frank P. Blair aye that of one
"hundred ,thmrand bales of cotton edited in
Um vicinity of Vicks burg and• turnedr over
to the Government, not one thaitstind have
been 'accounted for- 401.15 t plawierers
appropriated It to; chit!' own ?dilate
noel.

—Aunt Isabel-&-..ileatrix, Wlll you
have soma Woad and hotter 1"

Deatrix—",to,"
Amt Label—'la that the way toanswer?

'No what 111 41.1Augi.:"

NEGRO SUFFRAGE AND NEGRO EQUA-
Mil

Oyer all creation,
Its the clitry,li and

Id white are rated
Equal ad-lealorntio,
Worth il‘ eatium tad
By tiny form and figure ,
Won'Cliou feel elated,
Equaled to tho into- ! "

*-4grer, here fee .tee
Though we do not-like it,
lii aMisigsmatton
I.llaeli and white united;
we are notfastidious— v

Can put up with either; ,
But protect us, Hessen,
Faun a mos of neither?

Vefret-howled prenehers,
Kinky-headed. lawyers.'
Corley-headed teachers,

, Wooly-howl employers,
/11lPedjn every thing,
illinpliug everywhere
Neither white nor black,
Neither wool nor hair!

Woman clad In liable,
White as white can be,
Kinky-headed bahy,
Dancing on the knee !
.Littleebon beauty,
Just the very figure

lemma',.husband—-
/11.41bbarelina nigger

Aud his lovely bride,
lu an opal buggy,
Seated side by side,
kofilitassachlpetts,

Haughty, ton, as Rados,
Sho-a Guiness
Black ns ace of spsdps I

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
—The Youth& gentleman who "flew into

painion" hits.had 'his wings clipped.
—Black eyed and bine eyed people are ad-

mired and respected, bat mon-eyed people are
worshiped.
__lt is supposed that Sari Russell will sae-

cried, as Prue Minister of Great Britain, the
Lide ford Palmerstas.

—The Governor of New fork has 44:platedThursday, the 7th of December, as a hanks-
giviug day.

—The wigs° insurrection in. Jamaica has
usumed serious proportions, and four Spanish
vessels, at the solicitation of the British Comet,
have been dispatched from Havana to suppress
it.

—Ahorse thief was taken from the jell at
De Witt, lowa, on the 18th ult., and hanged by
a Midnight mob of more-righteous-than-thou-
people.

—The grain speculators ofChicago are lo-
sing vast quantities of wheat from sweat, and
are now compelled to sell. It is to be hoped
'they may giftftiffl Sold.

==

Ica remarkable (act .that,
well young ladle, may be Termed in grammar,
fog few con decline matrimony.

Briggs has a giant farniltY fe'r gettitig
things cheap. The othor day he had a beauti-
ful set of teeth Inserted for next to nothing. /le
kloked a dog.
, —An eicoceively modest lady fainted at an
evening party on seeing a ,plate of oysters on
the half shell, placed befoiro her—because tboy
were Undressed.

-2--Charlie—"Did the mintlter put a stamp
on you when you was reamed, Mary ?" Mary—-

stamp, Charlie I What fur pray ?" Charlie
—"Why mateheii legal without • penny
stinky, yonicnow I"
—"I shalt be at home next Sunda;

_remarked, as she followed
door heribeso, who seemed to be waver _

his attathniont. °So shall I," was the brute's
reply,
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---:Souto wretched benediot perpetrates the
following :—Wlry ie a bridegroom worth more
than a bride? Bouause she la giten away end
he to sold.

4,•r" ! %airmailsWirnourinwSr:—lrli " ."2l;47:
.champ, o;;lialatilniriilti .4., ir-i.i*vp ~

American AirieunMir( son" Inaefflitt i r" .
Mdia..of a farmer ise.diortgriwdy astir trim
won barn without mum.. proffiss# .ala i; •
images tb the iiiipritapisi for tro w:lapeMManelml "arly,irlis,arblpfilßiti . i-IlisOros
property was a lieek agoutis next' a
pet lamb and afiertrilirdsi a slisigy mill, 'l,ls;
took good sane those; and ineresoed Lis
stock a litile:iit, it. limn, nudluke' Demme°
a prorperous !critter. limas no hoar he ,
fewrnel to -Inier File isrew;--srldedrworwlmrsrelr'

—An abolition lady has sent us our own
photograph cut all to pli oe . The lady in this
oaso out, a prettier frguro than she ever did be-
fore in her Journal.

—On the night of the 80th ult., a notorious
family, living near Waters ill, N. 1., were mob-
bed by the Chtistian people of Marshal and
§angerticid, and two of its members killed and
the buildings burned. Notoriety must be an
awful crime in that section.

—Forney's Washington Chronicle says :

"Shame on the tongue which could associdte
the Cainebreath the name or .Tok4 Tyler, the
traitor to his party, and Andrew JohnAn, the
patriot)" Forney forgets, perhaps that he be-
came a traitor to hie party, not long ago, tobe.
come the boot-block of the shoddy party.

—Two minion dollars more are to be added
to the ourrenny iq thb alla'pe of lire-oent shin-
gaiters, ostensibly to supply "small ohinge."
That is entirely unneeorsary, for Ile Counter-
tenant ire Tarnishing small change fast enough.
There is Ali witit Mri:

—ifeefto Texii is 5 cents per...pound; id
the West; 10 cents; Bellefonte, 20; in New
Torii;4 I *Neat will soon be • myth to the
Working closes, as in the pauper lands of Su-
ropleand the where is our muscle to come from?

---Bereced Sickles count, himselfai "riiiiii-
er among the Republican follies nor galue,'•
rolitically be is nowhere, only be supports the
President from policy and desires did spindeeion
of the Southern Representattves from principle.

Petroleum has been discovered
abundance and with easy 'wattles for-working.
Thin will erenteally -team:. American petro-
leum to the home market.'

—Lose seises on us sudden') *About giv
in warning, and our dispositiod or out *wili-
ness &yore the surprise ; on look die &sots
Irons thefair, Awes and'ditiernildhsuls. Friend,.
ship on the eontrars, Ifiloci Use informing ;

It is of' slow ;Froth; Iliketter mut/ via. 44
menthe offeesnhary.

2:—Alfornerl donot like a snarl the Lore Aur
holesriciAr !biotite', it hk dowels thell, all

Idli; she hind's that she herselfhes; the
power of Ruing t.he waraSder • that othi4.wo-den eonquer*like the iiirtheen;istt 014' Ike'
herself' Ake the Randal, eSnhot oistx *Ski-
conquests, but retain them.
—I attribeie the kiln; to inp. sof

/swingboat; eirlisessel to ask der 4111h1,100as
and to Otte of conversation *dad en desis4ii..(
dens of sten on 'how 'elkt tbsillninilinhillinopspiroultriri*esekons

,

thug common . His legs! war* sisal eery lan
fli•xible, and by practicedie ;raking&Wilt
readily perferm most operations ?dila key'.
Ile, put *hi and took off his ova clothing.
shared and NJ-himself, milked, bra:ewer

'tuna, and took part An Miest_litiboeitrifiba-
terT. lie was a !error to evil doers,wheib'e could, punish Rita tenfreeitji:' Klj *tiepowerfully built, and possessed of.great
strength in die head and shoulders. He
would but like a ram, or siete an offending'
urchin. with ,his teeth, aa4 shake liini4witkbull-dog tenacity. He died age or
riventy, leering is large family—.baring
boon married three limes."

—The other day the 10th,g41441‘;-
"ed) Heavy Artillery starched ti p'Broadway,

New York, tititasering over six,teen • nun-
dred:yith overdoate; kndpeatilts and whits
gloves, and preceded by a 'telexed bind 'of
thirty pieces., The shoddy papers went Lti-,
?a ecstasies over die dark's'. "liY„sitori
inspnelng tometiele has tibn 11;W:ink:I to
the Citizens slime the soldier" began to re-
turn," said one of thsni: " "They marehi:d
with steadifisel3 '4;4 HOlarity that Axed
the most enshusiastio plaudits from the
thousa ds of spectators that lined each
side of the street," "said another. "Theit"
reception was the warmest that Lillf4re;
been extended to any _of nig returning
breirii," wrote a third. And so they had
•
,

• • -Mt img.t lv say-wherel-triereef
achieved their tiaras, or why they received
"the warmestreception," &c. ,

Toe. Na-
Lionel Congress of Fenian' or Liberators of
Ireland, lu Philadelphia, adjoutmedgitrilie
on Monday week. Tbey held secret busi-
ness eessions during the day, and pub!!a
meetings in the livSning. The ;erg
attended by large numbers of People. th.;,
object of this Congress was, it Is Mid, to
ascertain Ika nearly as possible the numeri-
cal strength of the 0rden.1111,414.
the Unitpd Mali S; &Atli lkitit ex-tea-It 3.1,
prepared with men and money to uilllst the.
Irish In their contemplated rebellion. Rep-
resentatives were predatet et the meeting in
Philadelphia from nearly all the tpales,and
a number of speeohea 'trunkqei* deadelori.
of iniimid !ere, Made.thrgalitietlai and.
Monday the limitherbood formed iliamselvsti
Into a Nation;oreated a prealtitint and sati-
net, and a deflate and house of reprisetit4 .,.
time. A constitution, modeled after that of
the United States, was adopted, wbiob ree:
optima the Irish Republic. Colonel John
0. Mahoney was then elected President.

SALT IN rAfTtiiiia
pondent states some interesting experiments
to test the use of salt In fattening swine.
He selected two pains of barroW hog.,
weigiong 300 lbs. *Piece. One lathsSadelei.ed with their daily allowange offood, two
ounces of salt}—the other pair, similarly
fed, none. In.the coin* ofa week, It, wee
easily Seen that dupedted *ir hada prat
stronger ippititie than the' Ottiertiolind
a fortnight it was inereSit4 to ail oneself
apiece. After four months, the weight of
the salted hogs was 860 lbs. eaolt While that
of the unsalted live weeks later,. reetobat
only 800 lbs. The experiment watarepaateq,
with almost the same results.

EOllO :111tM021.-= I are are, am. a as-
ble orator, addressing hie tßetbran, tworoans tro' die wort'. De one am broad and
narrow road dat leads topiitliotion, and di
oder a narrow and brotkiroad dat _lead; to
sure dlstriatia."

l'" said one of his beams.
“Try it again."

ea)%py brethren, dar is tworoadelre'
dle wortf., De one am a broad and 'Arrow

road dat leads to yerdietiort; witlier.ll
narrow and 6*iclictrota dat lesidi to iilatruci-
Lien."

"If dat am de ease," said his sable quei-
tioner; "die kulled indlildoal takei to do

.. - , ,

woods."

Ilexuths 'tlaoqusacs.-4here no peo—-
ple in the w rld with whom eloquence it ii
universal Li frith the Irish. When Leigh
Ritchie *a ft4eliirg in Ireland, its palmed
3 man who as i painful 404LN:tits, of pal..
lor, &metier, and raggedness. iltli MeV& ~
smote hint, and he turned back.- .. .

"'lfyou are in 'want," said Ritchie, _!..ogy
don't you beg!" •

"Sure, its begging I slit, yet heifer"
"Yoe didn't say a wait"

,"Of course not, pie nosie, but NG bow
the skin Is oilskin' through the trowsersi
and the bones eryin' out through we Mal
Look at ins sunken oheels,' Ira the fends,
that's etarin' ht deIV411 f hick'
it: Veda a(thiutlid ialltres r'

—TLneligtriews were opened to Dr..
Mudd, shoe was found secreted tat the
hold of a veinalat the Dr, Tortugas+ to
der to makedhintdivalge the nag*, dr. theperson who assisted hint to naafi* 'trader
this recd osetbed extritetini astdatup. ,
he that
ails-taiima etta that Le eitia,tarempakree
hindd's gold sap*. AfteitielatMudd was throw; into a dtql&e•••,...,•attißna-

•Isleent,for _the tint of : 4 9t.
keepers: the Otiii,,#/lrelke ,fie* offunlsta leitiejileot ciPAntg.
the Wei•,lleirtutii hitttkag ,ftes4 fa
'elpfdlers, thumb Screws, l.7ao4 eabestir applied to Asa

iota • *deuoi
heii• dib **at* .

• 1, "I',q' "

egoir th. Mitivr-i • orooet Ipr tAiroPY:ii4 I;,'f '• 44.• 4.7)isik liedaiten
im.Nostio eamot.."stiourottotA•4o4o.44oBl4ollk, .• ' A ~ 1
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Stale of three times the else of this, that
doee 'ono half' the business that is done inCouncil Bluth. No one, not acquainted with
the manner of Sethi ialibiliess in, the- west.
-ern cities, can form any correct estimate of
the vast amount of business dontrin • city
situated as Council Bluffs is, it being the
chief point on the Missouri river, at 'NOall emigrant trains receive their outfits.
There aro a number of stores here that fre-
,luently sell frqm eight to ten thousand
dollars worth of goofda pet day, and thesegoode are shiliped to Colorado, Neitati,
Idaho, Utah an' Montana Territories, the
freight. oti the taknykbeing from eiglAil ten(lotions per hundred weight. The peoPle
from the counties of Case, Ilorrison, Mills
en&Monona, in this State, nod—many from
the neighboring oonntiee in the Territory of
Nebraska, do nin.t of their mnkketing here,
thus making Council Blurs the commercial
centre on the Missouri eiopes..

Three railroads will eventually hare their
terminus here, one of which will be comple-
ted next summer, connecting this city (by
rail) with St. Joseph, Alissouri. The Chi-
cago S.Northwestern and the Mississippi
and Missouri railroads are making for this
point as fast as money add labor cam aid

when Council Muffs will be permanently
the city of western lowa.

But I find it impossible td edr:ipleto my
descriptrion of Council BlutTs in this letter•
Want of space will compel me to postpone
it for my next, when I shall speak of the
society mitt morale of the town, and branch
out on the Mormon question, giving ycu an
Idea or two of Joe Smith, jr., "The Young
Shepherd of Israel," and of the "Photd-
Chilst," the leader of a new sect. Until
then, adieu :and may the Lord 'ate?, liking
to you all. AMEN.

..HAWKEYE."

BASE BALL

The IHdoklynEayta philosopher, in hie
effort to keep up with the amusements of
the age, has slipped into base ball elidrt.
He thus explains the blonde bf the genie:

The game is a great invention. It is eas-
ily underattod. All you have le do is to

—keer ytftif eye on the ball.
It's all about the Mel:
They also use d bat. The first is k club

built on the model of the "dub Barnum foil
led Captain Cook with. •

Thiel ie why the organization' is oalled a
olub.

One fellow takes a club and stands on a
lifro,nud another Stands in front of him,
and fires the ball back at him.

Tho chap with the club hits back.
The ball flies in the other direction
The first fellow drops the club as though

lie was scared, and runs like a pickpocket
.with an M. P. after him,

Several fellows run after the ball; atrtne4
body catch& it and fires it at sftfitodi
else, when the ohap who had the club stops
running.

Another fellow then takes the olub, and
the sane man, who is called "pitcher,"
piTh irsi,-,M;- 11weihtnyball tit- Men; and

hits back, knocks the ball, drops -his
club and chits his stink for the tlrst.baae.
• Half a dozen fellow out oR picket duty
aoramble for the ball.

One reliable st. B. is posted behind the
club man, in case the club man misses The
ball, to see that it don't go by and hit. the
Unspite.

When one side is out iiite other side goes
'in, and when both sides are out it io called
au Innings.

IL 'evil° an Intelligerd game, depending
entirely on the use of yobr legs. The firth
principle of the game is running.

When you are "in" you run away from
the ball; when you aro "out" you run af-
ter it.

• It is splendid exercise ; keeps you so
warm; consequently is alifays played ill
SILO summer time.

A Famsto Diatutsr.----United States De-
tective Cook, of Parkersburg, readied this
oily early yesterday morning, on The deem-
er New State, ha'ing irt•eharge a female
sharper, whose name and place of residence
he was unable to ascertain. The woman is
chargol with swindling Federal officers,
andViintlillahe has been married to four
different military officers within th;l3 hint
three months. The first She married near

Qnllipelltl m Ire well n young man who' had
just been monitored out of tho service, and
had between one thousand nod twelve hun-
dred dollars in groenbaoks. About a week
after they were married the yOung wife al-
leged to' have received a letter from her pa-
rents rtiquestrog leer to come home. She
pretended to leave for home;but bblote her
departure she managed to secure the grea-
ter portion of her husband's* money.

She was soon in eornpawy with another
officer, a hasty marriage, a hasty robbery
and • hasty flight entered.. A third officer
was soon-duped, and a Week or two since a

fourth officer fell a vlothir to her careiies
a attentions. Soon alter her fonith mar-,
rl she left her hirebinril and wept to Par
kerb pt, *herb she was odertakedand ar-
rested b Meer Cook. When brought Co
this city her delicate little wrists were en-
cased in s stout pair ot.bracelets,.
were securely looked. It is saidthe women
has suctoeeded in stealing over $B,OOO by
her duplicity and roguery. She was yes-
terday liken over into Ohio, where it was
thought sleb could be identified and litonght
to justice. She is a young womith, not,

more their Sweaty-two pigs of age, and is
•riithrs prepossesing in sppenrsnoe.—What-
'iny INS'ster.
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